For Faith–Based Communities

BE THE ONE to

CHANGE A
CHILD’S STORY
Building resilience through everyday actions

Experiences such as neglect, abuse, or violence
may lead to harmful behaviors and poor lifelong
health outcomes. We call these “adverse childhood
experiences” or ACEs for short.
Having experienced one or more ACEs does not
mean there is anything wrong with a person, or that
they cannot recover and thrive.

We can all build resilience.
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What is resilience?
Resilience is the ability to adapt and overcome
ACEs and other trauma. It involves behaviors,
thoughts, and actions that can be learned and
developed in anyone.
Additional Resources: OneCaringPerson.com

Resilience is important
Prolonged exposure to trauma can change brain
chemistry and may have a wide variety of effects
on a child’s behavioral, social, and emotional
functioning. This may appear in children as acting
out or poor behavior.
Resilience is important because it helps children
deal with daily challenges that might otherwise
feel overwhelming. Children can develop
resilience, or the ability to overcome
such challenges.
The single most common factor for children who
develop resilience is having at least one stable
relationship with a supportive adult.
Additional Resources: OneCaringPerson.com

Resilient children
• Have at least one positive and supporting

relationship with an adult
• Feel confident and positive about themselves
• Can manage and cope with stress
• Use their faith or cultural traditions as a
source of strength

Indicators a child in my
congregation might need
additional support
A young person’s behavior may change. They may
struggle with their emotions or their ability to do daily
tasks. They may stop attending youth groups or other
church events. Behavioral changes like these may
indicate a young person is in need of support.

How to change a child’s story
• Increase opportunities for kids to connect with
•
•
•
•

Linn 541-967-3819

Benton 541-766-6247

Lincoln 541-265-0463

In partnership with InterCommunity Health Network CCO
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supportive adults; volunteer in your faith community
Show kids they are valued; recognize spiritual
growth and other milestones
Make time for fun; create opportunities for kids to
engage in activities they enjoy and find relaxing
Teach kids how to cope with stress; explore prayer,
meditation, or other forms of faith practices
Empower kids: provide access to volunteer
opportunities within your faith community

For more resources on building resilience, how
to be more involved, and local training visit:

OneCaringPerson.com

